
Capture 3  
Wedding Contract  

 
This contract is between Capture Three and _____________________.  
Capture Three will provide videography services for ___________________(s) wedding date on  
_______________________. This service is Capture Three’s base/default package of $1200 for 
wedding videography, which includes:  
 

● Three Videographers (Three Cameras) 
● 8 hours 
● Professional Lighting  
● Cinematic 3-5 minute highlight film w/ music 
● Professional wireless audio 
● Two Week Turnaround 

  
 
Capture Three now provides an “Å la carte” feature where you can add individual items to this 
package as you see fit. These items can be added at any moment within the year after your 
wedding or before. These items are listed below in this contract so it can be adjusted and 
agreed upon at anytime in the future between _______________________ and Capture Three.  
 
To book a date a 50% deposit is required; this is non-refundable.  
In addition 50% percent deposit is also required for all “Å la carte” features; also non-refundable. 
 
 
 
___ Revisions After 2 ($150) 
 
Date _________     Int_____      Capture 3__________________ 
 
___ All RAW Footage ($350) 
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 
___ 7-15 Minute Highlight ($350) (Three week Turnaround) 
 
Date _________     Int_____       Capture 3__________________ 
 
 
___ Drone Footage ($500)  
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 



 
___ 30 Minute Feature ($600)  (Three week Turnaround) 
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 
 
___ 60 Minute Feature ($850) (Three week Turnaround) 
 
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 
 
__ Documentary style Film ($1200) (Four week Turnaround)  
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 
 
___ 4k Video ($1500) 
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 
 
___ Same Day HighLight Video Edit ($2000) 
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 
___ Wedding Photography ($1500) {2019-2020 Special} 
 
Date _________     Int_____     Capture 3__________________ 
 
 

Note: 4k Video, and Documentary Film can not be added after the 
wedding.  

Gas - 0.53 mil after 30 miles 
Overtime - 175/hour 

Payment - Check,Cash,Paypal,Square, Credit or Debit  
 
 
 
 
 



● Documentary Style Film- 
What makes the documentary film different from our base package is the personal sit 
downs we have with the bride and groom. We would pull each one of you separately 
away somewhere quiet where we can ask a series of six to twelve questions or give 
personal stories or messages. This will then be cut into a 7-15 minute video 
 

● 4K Video- 
We offer 4K Video, but do not recommend it to anyone who does not have a 4K TV or 
monitor display. Simply because your not really able to see the detail of 4K if your TV/ 
monitor does not support it.  
 

● Same Day Highlight Edit 
This feature is exactly what it sounds like. We edit your highlight that night of the 
reception and project it onto the wall for everyone to view with you. How does this work? 
This feature ultimately includes three filmmakers for the whole day, once the reception 
has started one will break off and begin editing. 
 
 
 
I _______________________________ by signing below understand the above contract and 
the “Å la carte” feature 
 
 
 
________________________________                       _____________________________ 

Client ` Capture3 
 
_________________      _________________ 

Date        Date 
 


